* finboard rep--no undergraduates present -- will be discussed later - well, jacobi’s on it as asa treasurer, cory’s on it as ua treasurer, and rachel’s president so already hosed enough
* early returns have been notified
* FYSM: electronic venue; Cory will contact ODGE and Liz Young to see if we can email them / different possibilities for contacting them; send out link for submissions in the next ASA official
* Secretary will submit a FYSM thingy for ASA
* Quidditch club: wants a blank card; talk to SAO and they can sponsor it -- email them
* Heritage food association: no space right now;
* Space: categories--shops / workspaces; storage; meeting space; group social space; also think about the way we allocate space and if it should change
  - future plans / ideas: convert PIFCO from office to subdivided meeting spaces which can be reserved by student groups; convert other offices to storage / locker rooms; ALSO take groups which rarely access items and move to other storage space (nearby campus); these are both very beginning ideas
    - Cory: accessibility in terms of hours might be an issue;
    - Adehnert: allocate offices for short periods of time (e.g. right before a conference)?
    - meeting space on short time-scales is currently a problem
* midway --sign ups mid July
  - Emily will make a survey
  - Midway-- split between rooms; move-upstairs
* Groups:
  - Entrepreneurs Club: failed to complete exam process; concerns about student runness; will be suspended twice
  - WMBR: will be fined (voted via e-mail)
  - exam process: only 3 clubs left!
* Recruitment rules:
  - should we have them?
* Some tracking of groups numbers? opt-in system?
--closed meeting--

ACTION LIST:
- cdh2014, idan-- how to contact incoming students
- emoberg -- space work session
- rhkeeler -- email groups that are getting kicked out of space
- everyone: read the operating guidelines for space
- Emily: talk to Liz Young about possibly getting different space for Midway; will solicit feedback; work with Idan / GSC to better incorporate graduate students / grad student groups
- Emily shirts-- looking into it
- Emily will talk to GSC funding board about possibility of refining membership confirmation; tracking numbers; solicit feedback also
- Alex will make the database automatically and magically tell you how many members you have based on membership list